
ABOUT THE CUT.
ine Telephone left Mayger-- s

this morning, for the bacn.
An S0 lot for$

whurf

Oregon strawberries at Smith's today.

srrawDerrlea ana cream at Col- -
mann s.

The Lnrnuca, from Astoria for Glou
center, passed Long Island July 24th.

If you are going to the beach Sunday
take the Potter from the U. P. dock.

What Is Antlfermentlne?-As- Foard
& Stokes.

Thomas Kargalaaged 8 years, died
yesterday at the residence of Ms pa
rents In Unlontown.

f Westpcrt cream fresh every morningat Smith's Ice Cream parlors. Third st.

If you want some extra nne photos,
Alooers' Is the place to get them.

For fine wines and liquors call at
August Dunlelson's Sample Rooms.

I). Morgan's steamer Chtlkn, which
arrived at Tacoma on her second trip
this year, brought 3,504 cases of (aim
on.

Remember McGulre's Hotel at Sea-
side Is open the year around.

The Belmont
Chas. Olsen's.

For
whip.

cigar can be had at

genuine sweet cream that
go to Colmann's.

Hoy. J. McCormac conduct dl
vino service in the Methodist church
this morning. Subject, "Christian
Unity."

Ladle3, usk Foard &
preserve fruits.

will

will

Stokes how to

Water colors, crayons and sepias cray
ons, copying and enlarging, a specialty
at Crow's gallery, 638 Third streetT

Captain Phil Johnson had a. sr,re
attack of lung hemorrhagJ yesterday
forenoon; he was repjfled bettor lnfct

evening.

Hill's first addition is located in the
centre of the city. Lots are now sel-
ling In it for $2.

Men of small means can buy leal
estate in Hill's first a3dl;U'.

Rev. L. Walby preaches at the Scan
dinavian M- - E. Church, Uppertown,
at 11 a- - m., and at Kniemeyer's Hall
at 8 P. M.

Parties visiting In Portland can get The
Dally Astorlun at Handley & Haas' news
stand, 100 First street.

Your fruits will not ferment If you
use Antlfermentlne. For sale by Foard
& Stokes. .

The British bark Amulree, from Lon
don June lGth for Astoria, via Ean
Pedro, was spoken July 20th In latl
tude 46 south, longitude is wJt-

Fresh fish received at the Albatross
Fish market dally. Salmon 10 cents
per pound.

Remembei the Potter leaves the
Union Pacific dock for the beach at
8:30 Sunday morning.

Captain Whitcomb of the Cascades,
has been granted twenty five days'
J.ave of absence, and will pass his va
cation with his family at Seaside- -

For $2 a lot is delivered every week
to the buyer in Hill's first addition.

Don't stew your fruits over a hot
stove. Preserve them without cooking.
Foard & Stokes will tell you how.

Mrs. D. Morgan and children, and
MiRs May Barrow, returned in good
health, from Alaska yesterday. They
were met at Tacoma on the arrival of
the steamer Chllkar, by Mr. Morgan.

There is no risk taken by joining
Hill's lot clubs. Everybody gets the
full value of their money.

For nil kinds of lob printing, co to
Del. Ferguson, upstairs, Astorian build-
ing.

Seaside Lodge No. 122 A- - O. U. W.
. vrK 1'i'waiea live meiiioero ui

Stdegree and six In the
degree. TJieres were. seven
now applicants for "membership re
cetved.

second

Del. Ferguson, general job printer,
Astorian. building, upstairs. First- -
class work at rensonablo rates.

Trcssrve your fruits without cooking,
by using antifermentine. For sale by
Foard & Stokes.

The State of California sailed for
Pan Francisco yesterday, with the fol
lowing freight from here: 2,600 cases
salmon, 12,000 feet lumber, 1,fc0D bun
dWJp HhotM, 400 .bullies laths, 150

sacks oysters and 10 tons assorted mer
chandlse.

AVir.ir Lee has just received a full line
of Japanese curiosities and fancy goods.
Will sell at cost. 52) Third street.

At The Monogram you can find fra-
grant Belmont,. Wedding Bouquet,
Flor de Madrid and all other choice
and favorite brands of cigars.

' A. F. Becker, a farmhand on Mor
gan's ranch, Young's river was brought
to the city to have a fracture of his
loft arm reduced- - The Injury was in
fileted by a horse which rushed
through the open stable door, throw
injr Becker against the post- -

Meany is the leading tailar and tays
the highest cash price ror rur sums,

The T. J- - Potter leaves for the bridge
at 8:50 Sunday morning, connecting
with cars for Clatsop Beach and Gear
hart Park.

Lovers of a good cigar can always
find mild, fresh Belmonts at Chas.
Olsen's.

One. rif the prominent attractions
of North Beach i the fi Breeze Hoi
tel. so successfully condud yv.jXrl.,
Annif T .Ktriut; and amoi. T tl
attractions of the hotel ary j. "HZ.

Dinners furnished to th'jt I j I j m
days- - Nothing fi?'."j

THE DAILY AST0E1AN, ASTOK1A, SUNDA MOENllifer, tlJLY H6 18U3.

The George Detrick Steamship Com
pany Is out in a circular denying a re-

port that It Intend to discontinue run-
ning steamers from San Francisco to
Portland. July 3, the Truckee stopped
at Astoria, transferring her Portland
freight to the Telephone. The com-

pany is now giving an eight-da- y ser-

vice between San Francisco and Port-

land, and intends to continue to do so.

On the last two trips up, a decided In-

crease In the freight list was noted.

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, Ban Fran-
cisco, Is our authorized agent. This paper
is kept on file at bis ofD.ce.

Dry hemlock wood delivered at $3.25
per cord by C. W. Everest, Alderbrook.
Leave orders with Ben Coe, care of this
office. Terms cash.

The Rockland, Maine, Tribune says
the engagement Is announced of Capt.
Walter G. Tibbets, of San Francisco,
who is paying a summer visit to his
former Rockland home, and Miss Grace
T. CHley, daughter of General J. P.
CUley, of that city. Capt. Tlbbetts is
captain of the schooner Salvator which
lias made many trips to this port, and
he has many warm friends n Astoria,
who will unite in wishing him Joy and
a long Ufa and happiness.

Owners of horses can purchase Camp
bell's Hoof Remedy, and all the Co-
lumbia Veterinary Remedies at Fred.
Salz' Saddlery establishment.

The liquor, opium, morphine and to
bacco habits are dreadful powers In a
man's life. Many would sacrifice all
they possess if they could rid them-
selves of these evils. It has been made
possible to be cured, for It Is a disease,
and at a moderate cost. The Ameri-
can Institute guarantees a cure. Call
at tneir omce over the Astoria na-
tional bank.

The Astoria Herald's graphic like
nesses of the gentlemen likely to
be elected chief and assistant of the
city fire department, leave nothing to
be desired, except, perhaps, an
atloni of the readable and reliable blog
raphles appended to the cuts. There
seems to be, in one or two instances,
some discrepencies in the dates, but
that may be accounted for and excused
the ground of necessary haste in iom
piling the statistics and reading the
proof. It Is to be hoped that vhe

work will not fall under the gu'ie of
Hubert Howe Bancroft of Chicago

and San Francisco, for If it should that
enterprising oublish-'- r would tempt M?e

genial and gifted autarr to emigrate to
those distant clime3, nt a salary of not
less than $1,234,o6,j90 per annum, end
we should lose the sunlight of his
presence, and the effulgence of his
genius. The Astoria" uggests that he
Curttsly preserve his incognito.

Utzlnger's Cosmopolitan Theater was
thronged as usual lost evening
and every one was delighted with
Miss Zola Vera, Miss MllUe Morris and
Frank Mlllen, the talented theatrical
artists, In songs and specialties. Splen
did music was furnished, and the ex
cellent and varied program, which will
be reoroduced this evening, was an
Immense success, the audience showing
their appreciation of a first class show.

For the next thirty days I will sell
a part of my stock of paper ror less
than cost. An oversupply and hard
times force me to make this sacrifice.
Embossed gilts for 45 cents, color gilts
18 cents, white backs 10 cents. Examine
my stock and prices. B. F. Allen,
571, Third street.

FREE HEALTH LECTURE

Perfect Health and How to Attain it.
A free lecture to the ladles only, at

Pythian Hall, Tuesday afternoon, Aug.
1st. at half past two.

NOTICE.

Seventeen 5 teal cans prepared opium,
smuggled, were seized at Astoria, Or.,
June 27, 1893. Any person claiming the
above mentioned articles, or any of
them, is required to appear and file
their claim with the undersigned with-
in twenty days from the date of the
first publication of this notice, viz;
August 5th, 1893.

E. A. Taylor, Collector of Customs
for the District of Oregon.

SCOW FOR SALE.

A big Scow 52x24 will be sold cheap.
Apply to P. Sevenson, at Sevenson's
Landing or to August Danielson, As-

toria, Oregon.
ANDREW PETERSON.

MONMOUTH STATE NORMAL- -

During the past year the State Nor-
mal School at Monmouth has reached
on enrollment of over 400, the largest
in Its history- - The professional ours
his been much strengthened by the ad-

dition of the Model Training depart-
ment In which students are given prac-

tical experience In the application of
methods, under the supervision of
special critic teachers.

Miss Edith Cassavant, a graduate of
the Mlllersville, Pa., State Normal, has
been added to the department for the
next year's work.

In the Academic course, the work
In all the departments has been revised
and strengthened- - Tbe school has a
bright prospect for future growth and

'usefulness.

EXCURSION TO THE BEACH- -

The T. J- - Potter will leave the Union
pafifln dock Sunday morning July 30th,
at 8:30 for Young's Bay, connecting
with cars for Gearhart Park and Clat

rm hparh. Passengers can return on
the Harvest Queen in the evening from
the hride-- Fare for round trip ii tt.
Secure your tickets in the office before
going on board tne ooat.

G. W. LOUNSBERRY, Agent,

BEAUTIFUL WALL PAVER.

Until further notice tw.ll scu m
bossed gilts for 40 cents; cl.id glits
for 15 cents; whit o.!k for 9 ccn's
J- - W. Crow, Third nre.

m IUj

Astoria's Splendid

Banking Condition.

The exclusive announcement in yea
terday afternoon's Astoriin Extra that
three more Portland banks, making six
in all, had closed their doors, created a
flurry in local business circles, but no
excitement was noticeable, not even
the customary gatherings on the
corners to discuss the event- -

THE REASON THEREFOR
is evident- - Neither Astoria banks
nor business houses are affected there
by- - Our banks are fortunate in. having
had conservative mntriagtementft, and'
so, with no kites 'n the wind the
financial breeze doesn't bother them.
Every one of them has assets far in
excess of all liabilities and In addition
thereto they all have large capitalists,
property owners, and wealthy stock
holders to back them. All that Is

needed Is that our people shall
USE ORDINARY DISCRETION

and keep along in accustomed paths,
letting the speculators and crazy
headed bank raiders of the big cities,
injure themselves by rash and inju
dlclous runs on hte monetary lnstttu
lions. Instead of wilfully and intention
ally crippling our banks let depositors
gather up all the money they can and
strengthen the hands of the managers.

Simply stand 'y and protect the
enviable standard of solvency our
banks have attained, and a few
from now, when the scare is ove .Wd

the. panic subsided, we will navs the
proud distinction of being ons of the
few cities in which not a single failure
occurred.

THE FOLLY OF RUNS
Is Indisputably shown by :he setiso
less weakening of the Portland Savings
banks a concern which has assets, at
a very conservative estimate, or over
$2,950,000, and liabilities of only $2,475,

000, a clear and ordinarily available
surplus of $475,000- - The only reason
why such solid banks as that, and the
Commercial and Alnsworth National,
close their doors Is that they cannot,
In an emergency realize on their securl
ties. The banks' creditors will lose
nothing; not a penny. They will have
to wait a few days until things adjust
themselves or current funds can be
procured In exchange for bonds, deeds.
notes, mortgages, and the other forms
of interest paying securities, in which
all banks deal.

OUR BANKS ARE SOLID.

for there is not one but has more
wealth in sight, than claims against It,
and every depositor therein is amply
protected, - blow high or blow low- -

Keeping this satisfactory fact In view,
and as much! for selfpreservatlon, too,
let our business men and manufactur
ers, all classes of bank creditors, go
out of their way to bar any chance or
possibility of those institutions being
embarrassed. It is a duty today and
will be a glory hereafter. Common
sense a"d public spirit were never
more needed than now, and their ex
erclse at this time w-- cover the city
with credit and be the beat poss.bie

advertisement for It nbroaJ.

GRAND ANNUAL

EXCURSION
And Picnic

Given by the

Scandinavian Benevolent 'Society,

TO SEASIDE,

Siflai,Ail3,1893

Oamos,
MUSlO AXXC3L

TDClTXOitXS
the festivities of the day.

Music by Utzinger's Band.

Tlio commodlntm and popiilnr boat Telephone
will leave l'Uve 'a wharf at 8::t0 a m. slurp.

Ticket, 1.00 for round trip, including ball In
Kislier'a II nil in the evcniiiK.

Children utiilrr 10 ver,free when accompa-
nied by tlieir parent", UQf jherwle.

COMMITTEE:

J L. Carlw", C. S- Ciumletsnn, An. Djuielfon,
Frank LlnrtatroiP, K. Hater

IT.
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Cold and Croup. In turn I lv
TH noth.ng .o "J

Dr. Oimn'. Onion Syrup 1 .
to th. tMt. .. Thl. I. Ji

wny not trj Bold

For sale by J. W.

r .

The Leading Merchant of

c;. cvmrs
onion

SYRUP
FOR COUGHS,

COLDS

AND

THE CHILDREN LIRE
"T;

CouKhi, JJJJr
tfoonea. tn.plj.f;'

honey. 'a",teme&r,
Conn. Druggist
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The
Almighty
Dollar.

We have the pleasure to announce n new departure the locntioa o an agency ia New York city for the
purchase and selection ot our stock, in order to enable us to qnoto lower prices than others who buy on long
time and ask big prices in these days of panic and hard timed.

Our agent has instructions to watoh every ealo and failure, to look after every house on the verge of bank-

ruptcy aod rain, and with cash ia luind to buy the lump, or in the lot, every class of mnrchiuidiie that we can
get at less than its value, so that we mark iu plain figures on our bargains prices that lmve not been untncil

or quoted in this market or any other.

Not by favor, but by merit alone, will we maintain and increase our unrivalled reputation.
Big prices will not do in these times, when even the wealthy cannot afford to waste their money and the

poor require double duty of every dollar and every penny.
As our prices change with every sule, it will be impossible to give quotations, but it will be our aim to

name figures that will compel you iu to buy of us,
We deal in good goods, not trash, and believe the masses will patronize the house that sells the best goods

for the least money.
Among our daily arrivals we shall place before our people some landslidses that are positively beyond the

whisper of competition, comparison or monopoly; prioes that will tench you in the silent loglo of truth the
difference between dealing with live and dead men, between the cash and credit system, between the riht-an- d

the wrong way.

Hence we throw out among the masses these specialtiesthese matchless goods and matchless prioes to
check the insane and criminal practice of wasting money for the paltry consideration of a little credit.

Who can tell tbe waste of money when you get your goods of houses that buy nud sell on long time?
Gold is a good thing, but give us genius nud ambition, and then nu energy that never tires, a mind tliHt

never wanders, an eye that never sleeps, uiul a nerve that never quivers, and we will ride rough-sho- all over
the world. .

New advanced Ideas are crowding out the old, pluck instead of luck, ensh instead of credit, brains in the .

place of cheek, science and ability beating bnck and crushing into oblivion these moonshine merchants wi Ih
their tough and tremendous long-tim- e prices.

What is the use of wasting a dollar when you may save it?
Upon our oouuters will be thrown, day after duy, new arrivals in panio prioes, from houses that collapsed,

others that will go down tomorrow, and still others who throw Dut these sacrifices in vain hopes to outlive the
storm. -

From suoh souroes as these we buy our goods, and the house that wants the trade of the people must go
beyond these advanced lines, must beat those prices or go down, for if there is honor in man or virtue in good
goods at low prices we mean to be masters ot the situation the live pioneers who dive down to rock bottom.

We shall answer such unanswerable arguments as no house can match; leaders and specialties at quota-

tions that no other can pffor; stern and stubborn foots that will level your head on the snbjeot ot genuine
gains.

Hard luck and harder times pinch some high-tone- old ooncerns. They must have money to meet the in-

evitable note tomorrow. They all know we have the cash the hard and solid cash and a thousand will buy
double the value, and we can offer goods at figures away below the regular wholesale jobbers.

We wish to right the wrong, and believe tbe god of battle is ever with tbe right.
When bankruptcy and ruiu overtakes the victim we are always there with the American dollar.
When the hammer of the auctioneer fulls upon such grand and gigantio wiodsbakes listen tor our name.
Thus we are fighting aeainst the old, rotten credit system for money, for reputation and for the people.

This is the musio these low prices that crowd our Btore whilst other merohauts sleep on tholr counters, lit-

tle dreaming of the day ot disaster aud ruin awaiting all who buy on long time and sell on longer who pay
big prioes, and all at figures that no people can afford to pay.

We invite an early and repeated visit and inspection. Our stock will be replenished every few days, nud
to merchants we offer eouie special leaders fully 15 to 20 per cent, less than current prices In New York city.

Importers and Dealers in Dry Goods,
Ladies' and Gents Furnishings,
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Third Street, Astoria, and Portland, Or.
Leaders Low Prices and Honest for Yonr Money.

HALK..

8MITH
Apply

CHOICB PAIR'S(HKAP terms. Hpiltle at-
torney

RQOMH BUNT.

WITH BOARD KBA80NA11LK
cottage

lunulre Hulion.
atreeta

of

LOTS KINK

LOTS
Frank

street.

Also,

nURNlSIIKD HOUSE KOOMS, CEN--

trally located. luiiilro

van.
HAND ISLAND NEARLY

fathoiim. Mondav Owner
Wiioplo, Elmore's Canuery.

MiHC tCLLAX KOVti,

THIRD 81KKKT
cleuneil.

McLEAX.COKr.KK OLNEV
streets, uuilnt-SHli- i

smithing rrpalrlu.

The Store John Niemi

Has been purchased by

Butt tied Eros.,

going stock,
lending; purchaser

(xaiuliie before
asl'K elsewhere.

watchmaker repalrliiK.

ASTORIA IKO.V WOltKN,
CoDCumly street, Jackson,

AMoria, uregou.

POINT

General Skehiiiist Bailer Mcii
Marine Enirlnes, Boiler work, Steam

(Jauoery anpeemity.

fliitiniri ftsaarintioni Ordar
fifcort NotiM.

JOLN

LPSHUB,

SHIPPING aul'OMM.''
AtoriairOKlA NATIONAL.

suapenslon Case

leii,.

discounted Astoria
tonal. clients concerri.

stockholders, represented
Director

Trade Only

Goods, Itc, Etc.,

Values

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

Continued till old stock is closed out
at cost. New Goods arriving sold at
liberal discount.

W. W. PARKER, Assignee.

Blank Books, Fine Stationery,
Baseball Goods, Footballs,
Hammocks, Baby Carriages.

New Goods arriving daily. Low Prices for Cash.

GRIFFIN & REED

CALIFORNIA WINE HOUSE,

FINE WINES AND LiaUORS
I lmve mnJe urrangemoDts for supplying nny brnn.l of
wines in qtinutitics to suit at luwetit cash figures. The
triple- hjiiJ fnmi!j unpplicil. All orders deiivt-rc- frm
in A" ""r-- -

. ' ,
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